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League News
Eddie Hughes, MP for Walsall North was on hand to open a state-of-the-art third generation (3G) artificial grass pitch
(AGP) for Sporting Khalsa Community Facilities Ltd. in Staffordshire recently (Saturday 14 July). Their new facility, at
the Aspray Arena in Willenhall, was made possible thanks to investment from the Premier League & The FA Facilities
Fund – delivered by the Football Foundation.
Staffordshire and Birmingham FA Chief Executives Adam Evans and Kevin Shoemake also attended the official
opening of the new all-weather pitch, which took place during a pre-season friendly between the site’s main user,
Step 5 club Sporting Khalsa FC, and Hereford FC. They were able to take advantage of the brand new pitch, which has
been upgraded from the grass stadia pitch. The original surface was prone to ‘cutting up’ during matches.
Sporting Khalsa Community Facilities Ltd., which was set up by a group of friends at a local Sikh temple in 1991,
received the investment to help replace the existing pitch with the new 3G AGP. They have also been able to
perform other works, such as improving the existing floodlights.
The new facility provides a more reliable, consistent surface during training and matches, and can be used all-yearround. This will improve scheduling flexibility and reduce the risk of match cancellations due to bad weather.
Sporting Khalsa FC’s players, including three women’s sides and its first team in the Midland League Premier
Division, are set to benefit from this along with a range of other users.
In addition, the new surface provides a state-of-the-art venue for Walsall FC to deliver player development sessions.
Users also have access to five small-sided 3G AGPs and changing provision on-site, as part of the Black Country
Performance Hub. The facilities, with the addition of the full-size AGP, will help to grow local community football.
Sporting Khalsa Community Facilities Ltd. were awarded a £579,564 grant from the Premier League & The FA
Facilities Fund towards the project. They also received £75,000 from Sport England. The organisation worked
alongside the Football Foundation and the Staffordshire FA to compile a five-year Football Development Plan, which
is a vision of how sport will be played on site with an emphasis on increasing participation.
Across users, it is hoped that the upgraded surface will support the creation of 42 new teams – a number of which
would be within Sporting Khalsa FC. The club hope to grow from their current 17 teams to a total of 24, with new
sides in a range of age groups. This will help the club to provide a complete player pathway, for both male and
female members.
A boost in overall football participation of 291% on-site is predicted as a result of the new teams. Improving
provision for the local women’s game is also a key aim, with Sporting Khalsa FC’s Ladies senior team currently in the
FA Women’s Premier League Midlands Division One. Hopes to establish a number of new girls’ teams, from the
Under-7 level upwards, also supports the expected growth in football participation.
Since 2000, the Football Foundation Funding Partners’ investment has provided 210 grants worth £16.1m towards
grassroots sports projects worth £30m across the whole of Staffordshire.
Paul Thorogood, Chief Executive of the Football Foundation, said: “Grassroots sport plays an important role in
communities across the UK, creating opportunities for people of all ages and backgrounds. That is why I am

delighted that Sporting Khalsa Community Facilities Ltd. has now opened their state-of-the-art 3G AGP in
Willenhall, thanks to investment from the Premier League & The FA Facilities Fund.
“Continuing to improve access to high-quality facilities like this one is a key aim for the Premier League, The FA
and the Government. Delivered by the Football Foundation, their funding supports projects for clubs and
organisations all over the country and is helping to boost the number of people benefiting from sport through
better facilities.
“Grassroots football provides so many benefits for members of the community, not least of which is the
opportunity to enjoy themselves. Love for our national game, something that can be found across the country, is
an integral part of what drives the Foundation and its Funding Partners to keep increasing the standards and
quality of our facilities.”
Charles Johnston, Sport England Property Director, said: “Sport England are proud to invest National Lottery
funding in creating this wonderful facility which will enable more people in the local community to enjoy the
benefits of being active the whole year round.”
Aspray 24 Chairman Patrick Laight (centre), unveils the
new facility at the Aspray Arena alongside Eddie Hughes
MP (left), Staffordshire FA Chief Executive Adam Evans
(centre left), Birmingham FA Chief Executive Kevin
Shoemake (centre right) and Sporting Khalsa FC
Chairman Rajinder Gill (right).

------------------------------FA Cup Draw
Extra Preliminary Round – Ties to be played w/e 11th August
Atherstone Town
Boldmere St Michaels
Coventry Sphinx
Coventry United
Ellesmere Rangers
Haughmond
Heather St Johns
Highgate United
Hinckley AFC
Long Eaton United
Quorn
Racing Club Warwick
Rainworth M W
Romulus
Sleaford Town
Sporting Khalsa
Stourport Swifts
Teversal
Walsall Wood
Wednesfield
Worksop Town

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Hanley Town
Malvern Town
Whitchurch Allport
Rugby Town
Leicester Road
Wolverhampton S C
Kimberley M W
AFC Wulfrunians
Anstey Nomads
St Andrews
Belper United
Coleshill Town
Dunkirk
Westfields
South Normanton Athletic
Tividale
Shawbury United
Loughborough University
Worcester City
Rocester
Shepshed Dynamo

Buildbase FA Vase, 1st Round Qualifying – Ties to be played w/e 1st September
Boldmere St Michaels
Bolehall Swifts
Coventry Copsewood
Coventry Sphinx
Droitwich Spa
Dunkirk
FC Stratford
Gedling M W
Heather St Johns
Heath Hayes
Kirby Muxloe
Leicester Road
Littleton
Loughborough University
N K F Burbage
Nuneaton Griff
Quorn
Racing Club Warwick
South Normanton Athletic

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

G N P Sports
Tipton Town
Eccleshall
Sporting Khalsa
Coventry United
Stapenhill
Bewdley Town
Ilkeston Town
Rocester
Shifnal Town
Brocton
Bottesford Town
Lichfield City
West Bridgford
Lutterworth Town
Coton Green
Retford United
Pegasus Juniors
St Andrews
-------------------------------

Stoke City’s young guns edged a very poignant pre-season friendly 0-2 away at Hinckley’s Leicester Road FC in
memory of former coach John Perkins.
Two moments of magic from the Potters’ talented Academy youngsters early in the second half ensured it was they
who raised the John Perkins Remembrance Plate at the end of a highly entertaining game that ‘JP’ himself would
have enjoyed.
The match was organised by LRFC manager Neil Lyne, who first played for JP in 1987 (aged 17) at Leicester United FC
and then made the move with him to Brian Clough’s Nottingham Forest in 1989.
After 10 years at Forest, JP spent 10 seasons at Wolves FC, followed by shorter stints at Derby County and
Portsmouth before settling in at Stoke City as senior Academy coach in 2011 and becoming a firm favourite there too
- before his life tragically ended, aged just 69, in October 2016.
With JP’s son Ben Perkins fittingly starting the game in goal for LRFC (first 30 mins), the first half was nip and tuck all
the way. LRFC’s centre forward Matt Langham has the home team’s first clear cut chance on 32 mins - attempting to
lob the keeper when clean through, but he just got fingertips to it and was able to claim again. 0-0 at HT.
The home team also started the second period well with flying forward Amarvir Sandhu close on 50 mins, but the
away keeper makes a great save, just pushing it wide for a corner. But a minute later Stoke took the lead after
intricate link up play down the left saw the ball crossed in and Stoke forward Moussa Niakate showed magical feet to
strike the ball past LRFC keeper Will Highland.
On 53 mins Stoke’s keeper was the hero again when a 25-yard strike from Sandhu was well saved low down to his
right, but from the resultant counter attack a thunderbolt from Niakate, cutting in from the left, positively fizzed it
into the top right-hand corner to make it 0-2.
The visitors managed to see out the rest of the game, despite a few half chances for LRFC, but football was the
winner on the night - along with the memory of a man who developed so many youngsters in a stellar career
spanning grass roots football, non-league and 26 years in professional youth/senior coaching.
-------------------------------

Hinckley’s Leicester Road FC have signed up a hugely experienced quartet for the new season – all used to playing
at a higher level and with ambitions to do likewise with LRFC!
Danny Carey-Bertram is a former Hereford United, Cambridge United, Forest Green Rovers, Bath City, AFC Telford
and Worcester City striker no less – and a real fox-in-the-box.
He’s been a prolific goal scorer at every club he has played for and Leicester Road manager Neil Lyne will be looking
for him to continue finding the net regularly, as well as helping LRFC’s younger strikers become better players in all
aspects of their game.
Neil Lyne has also secured the signature of dynamic central midfield lynchpin Marlon Walters, beating off a number
of clubs playing at a much higher level and offering considerably more in terms of incentives.
Marlon is no stranger to Leicester Road having featured for Hinckley United until their premature end in 2013. His
career started as a trainee at Wolves FC and Marlon has since starred for and won promotions with the likes of
Redditch United, Hednesford Town, Chasetown FC, Bedworth United, Halesowen Town and Highgate United.
Commanding centre half Simon Alcott bolsters Leicester Road’s defensive ranks having played over 100 games for
Quorn FC in Midland Football League Premier Division.
Neil Lyne has tracked him for the last three seasons, but an injury lay off coupled with a change of manager at Quorn
has enabled Neil to convince Simon that Leicester Road is not only the right place for him, but also a club on a
mission.
Last, but not least, former LRFC fan favourite and resilient defender Nick Hawkins rejoins the club. He still has the
qualities as a player to improve the team this season, plus as a disciple of Leicester Road’s free flowing, controlled
football philosophy will help support Neil both on and off the pitch.
Neil and Nick kept in touch throughout last season and Nick made no secret of his desire to return to Leicester Road
- even whilst staring for Long Eaton in the Midland Football League Premier Division and then helping Dunkirk win
the East Midlands Counties League and promotion to the same division.
------------------------------South Normanton Athletic have been rocked by the departure of manager Tom Leighton.
Below is a statement from Tom Leighton.
It is with a heavy heart that I have today decided to step down from my position as manager of South Normanton
AFC. The demands of the midland football league and the costs to successfully run a football club at this level mean
that it is very difficult to fund raise, run a team and still find time for my young family. Year on year we achieved
something at SNAFC but it is getting harder and the new manager needs to focus solely on football. I will not be
leaving the club but will instead take a step back to help concentrate on commercial management for the club as
part of the committee to ensure all the hard work that has gone in over the past 4/5 years isn’t undone. The current
player costs and traveling expenses are so demanding in the MFL and to maximise the potential of SNAFC the
manager needs a clear head -I hope that in my new role, I can provide this climate for the new manager.
I want to take this opportunity to thank all past and current players and back room staff. Thanks to the chairman and
committee for the opportunity to manage a great football club. A special thanks to my boss at work Mike Robinson
who has been sponsoring the whole thing from the start to present time.
Finally, massive thanks to my partner for putting up with the texts, phone calls, mood swings etc !! Thank you to all
the back room staff, Thom Kellogg, Kev Bunting and Pete Rowland you’ve been brilliant and I couldn’t have done it
without you.
Mark Stryzewski has been handed the managerial position and will take charge for the opening game of the season
at home to Westfields.
------------------------------Future Pro partner with Warwick and start new academy at the club
Racing Club Warwick are delighted to announce they will be working in association with Future Pro Academy at the
start of this new 2018 - 2019 season.
Future Pro Academy have moved from their previous base at Stratford Town and this opportunity has accelerated
Warwick's plans to start an academy programme which is exciting times for the club.

Chairman Gary Vella said 'Starting an academy at the club has been in the plans from the first day I came on board
and the previous three years have seen us research the options we have. Choosing the right framework for the club
is vital to make an academy a success and we have spoken to several education providers, as well as researching
whether the club should run the football side itself, or whether we should partner with an expert in the field. The
fact that Future Pro were looking for a move proved to be perfect timing for all parties and ensures that we have the
best possible outcome for both the educational aspect alongside the additional football pathway now available to
local footballers. The academy, of some 60 learners, adds to our youth team pathway and will give young adults the
best opportunity to progress in the game moving forward'.
Future Pro Managing Director, Demir Vavan said 'The support we have received in our transition has been excellent
and we are looking forward to working with Racing Club Warwick, working with Chairman Gary Vella who has done
an excellent job in recent years reinvigorating the club. Our aim is to provide 16-19 year olds the best opportunities
and pathways in the football and sports industry'. The club will be entering a team into the prestigious U19 National
League which will help bridge the gap for players to progress into Racing Club Warwick’s first team and additionally
we will have teams competing in the ECFA National college leagues'.
Demir continued 'The players will have access of up to 10 hours’ football development each week which ranges from
UEFA licensed training, matches, performance analysis and individual learning plans off the pitch including access to
high quality gym facilities providing all full-time student athletes the best opportunities to progress in the industry'.
All students are enrolled onto a 2-year BTEC level 3, Extended Diploma in sport which is the equivalent to 3 A levels.
SCL – education & training are the academy’s partner who delivers the education programme at Warwick Sports
Club. There are excellent opportunities and pathways on this programme including access to scholarships abroad in
the US via the academy’s network and further education including UK universities and work experience in the sports
industry.
So far already in their first year Future Pro Academy have progressed former first year Scholar Dan Purvin into
professional football at Mansfield Town FC and have links to send players abroad to top US universities on
scholarships next year

Preview
Premier Division
At the start of the season, making predictions is an almost impossible task. Every clubs will start with hopes and
dreams for the season – on paper, many of them have strong chances.
It is all change at the CKW Stadium as AFC Wulfrunians start the campaign under the new management team of
Darren Goodall and Richard Brown. There are plenty of new faces on show and pre-season results give a sense of
optimism after last season’s 17th place finish.
Boldmere St Michaels finished 14th last term and with the majority of last season’s squad returning, they will be
expected to make progress up the table.
Coventry Sphinx were challenging near the top of the table throughout most of last season and with leading scorer
Ryan Harkin signing on the dotted line for another campaign at Sphinx Drive, hopes will be high for a promotion
push. Plenty of new signings too and there should be no shortage of goals.
Coventry United had a disappointing campaign and yet still finished in 8th place. United have been relatively quiet
through the summer however the appointment of Kevin Thornton as club captain is a clear sign of their intentions.
Dunkirk return to the MFL after winning the East Midlands Counties League on goal difference from Anstey Nomads.
Will Andrew has taken over as first team manager and has a squad that has been scoring plenty of goals in preseason.
Highgate United just missed out on promotion last season and the appointment of former Bromsgrove Sporting
boss, Paul Smith as joint manager with Ashley Pulisciano, sends a clear message that they do not intend to miss out
again. The Gate have made some significant signings with the returning Lei Brown a major threat to other MFL
defences.
Ilkeston Town finished runners-up to Walsall Wood in their debut season in MFL Division 1 and benefitted from the
FA’s re-structuring of Steps 4-7. Ilson produced some excellent football under Steve Chettle and with their
phenomenal support, expect them to be challenging for honours.
Long Eaton United were one of the form teams in the second half of last season and with the addition of the Rugby
Town leading scorers, David Kolodynski and Ruben Wiggins-Thomas, it would be no surprise to see Long Eaton
making a challenge.
Loughborough University face upheaval every summer with players moving on from their University life and freshers
being welcomed to the fold. They are always one of the best footballing sides in the division with a fantastic stadium.
Leading scorer Joe Boachie will again give nightmares to MFL defenders
Lye Town are now under the tutelage of Andy Wyton and there has been a summer of change at Stourbridge Road.
Leading scorer Jack Till remains, and he has been joined by Liam Hughes, a striker who scored 44 goals at Wolves
Casuals last season, to form an impressive strike partnership.
Quorn are another side whose 2nd half of the season was a vast improvement on the first. Manager Carl Abbott
rebuilt his squad, and this has been added to with the likes of Sean Geddes and Luke Barlone. Ryan Seal remains a
key man and Quorn will surely have serious ambitions for the season.
Romulus join the MFL following relegation from Division One South of the Evostik league. The Roms have made the
big move to a new ground in the summer and they will now be playing out of Castle Vale Stadium. Their side shows a
mixture of youth and experience and they will no doubt want to regain their Step 4 status at the earliest
opportunity.

Shepshed Dynamo finished 7th last season and had an excellent FA Cup run which included a 6-goal demolition of
Step 4 Leek Town. The spine of last season’s side remains and with 6 wins out of 7 in pre-season, there are positive
signs for another successful season.
South Normanton Athletic have had a late change in management with veteran defender Mark Stryzewski taking
charge on Tuesday. The Shiners finished last season in exceptional form, moving away from the relegation zone with
no small thanks to the goals of former Football League striker, Marcus Tudgay. The MFL offers travelling challenges
to the Shiners but they have the quality to improve on last season.
Sporting Khalsa return to the revamped Aspray Arena following their sojourn at Castlecroft. A new 3G pitch and
enhanced facilities for both players and spectators should see Khalsa challenge for promotion. Ian Rowe has been
busy with a number of well respected signings to enhance the majority of last season’s squad.
Quentin Townsend has taken over the managerial reins at Stourport Swifts and has signed Mark Danks from
Worcester as player / assistant manager. A number of new signings have settled in well in pre-season with Andy
Nicol amongst the goals. Promises to be an exciting season at Walshes Meadow.
Walsall Wood proved irresistible in winning the Division 1 title last season. They scored 173 league goals, but
manager Gary Birch has not rested on his laurels and has added experience all around the pitch. The signing of Dean
Rathbone from Coleshill could be a master stroke if he gets back to his pre-injury form. One of the favourites for the
title
Westfields finished mid-table last season which would have been a disappointment to all concerned. The return of
Jamie Molyneux is a big boost and Fields have been finding the net on a regular basis in pre-season. Andy Bevan has
a strong squad at his disposal and they should not be too far away at the end of the season
We welcome Wolverhampton Sporting Community to the MFL as the reigning West Midlands Regional league
champions. Sporting finished a massive 15 points clear of Tividale to lift the title and reached the latter stages of the
FA Vase. It has been all change at Pride Park in the summer with a change in management and a new look squad.
Recent champions of the WMRL have struggled with the transition to the MFL and sporting will be hoping that they
can buck the trend.
While Worcester City continue to face the challenge of relocating back to the city, on the field, things are continuing
to look rosy. After finishing 4th last season, they will be targeting promotion. Leading scorer Dave Reynolds has resigned, and the squad certainly has the credentials for a promotion push.

Fixtures

SATURDAY 4th AUGUST 2018
A F C Wulfrunians
Boldmere St Michaels
Coventry United
Highgate United
Ilkeston Town
Long Eaton United
Quorn
South Normanton Athletic
Walsall Wood
Wolverhampton S C

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Loughborough University
Worcester City
Shepshed Dynamo
Coventry Sphinx
Stourport Swifts
Sporting Khalsa
Lye Town
Westfields
Romulus
Dunkirk

MONDAY 6th AUGUST 2018
Romulus
Westfields

v
v

Worcester City
Walsall Wood

TUESDAY 7th AUGUST 2018
A F C Wulfrunians
Coventry Sphinx
Long Eaton United
Loughborough University
Shepshed Dynamo
South Normanton Athletic
Sporting Khalsa
Stourport Swifts

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Boldmere St Michaels
Dunkirk
Quorn
Lye Town
Ilkeston Town
Coventry United
Highgate United
Wolverhampton S C

Division 1
With last season’s top two promoted to the Premier Division, there are a number of clubs who will be confident of
mounting a promotion challenge. The Division will run with 19 teams due to the late withdrawal of Smithswood Firs.
Atherstone Town finished 3rd last season and will be amongst the leading contenders for promotion. The Adders
were one of 6 clubs to score over 100 league goals last season and leading scorer Alex Naughton is back for another
season. The signings of James Dance and Josh Ruff from Rugby Town will add significantly to the squad
It has been all change at Brocton in the summer with a new management team and a revamped squad. Leading
scorers Jack Edwards and Joe Hartshorne have moved on to pastures new and the Badgers will need to find a
goalscorer if they are to challenge.
Cadbury Athletic flirted with relegation for a time last season but eventually finished 15th. Pre-season has seen
mixed results with last season’s leading scorer, Odane Barnes, already on the goal trail. Always good to watch, their
mixture of youth and experience should see them making advances up the table.
Chelmsley Town finished a place below Cadbury making steady progress in their second season in the division. There
have been plenty of goals at either end in pre-season, so Pack Meadow may be the place to visit for goals. There aim
will be to continue their year on year improvement
Coventry Copsewood had a mid-table finish last season but with a number of key signings, they will be expected to
improve this term. Former Coventry United midfielder Jean Dakouri will add experience in the middle of the park
while they will be pleased to have kept hold of key men Lawrence Rawlings and Danny Fraser.
It has been a turbulent summer at Heath Hayes with massive changes both on and off the pitch. Steve Cook has
taken over as manager from Craig Brotherton and he has had to rebuild his squad with a number of players moving
on. The strength of the club has been the development of young players and if this continues then expect plenty of
excellent football at The Coppice Colliery Ground
One of the biggest signings this summer came from Heather St Johns with 75 goal striker Simeon Cobourne signing
on for another year. Their squad look full of goals and the additions of Chris Cowley and Chris Lloyd will only
strengthen a strong squad. Expect an improvement on last season’s 7th place finish
Hinckley have a new home this season moving to The Welfare ground in Ibstock. A new home could be just what the
doctor ordered as they look to improve on last season’s 6th placed finish. They will have to do without 50 goal man
Steve Hart who has moved to the Premier Division with Quorn. The signing of Sam Belcher from Rugby Town catches
the eye.
Leicester Road finished fourth last season and will be expected to be challenging again. They have made some astute
signings (as highlighted above) with experience at a higher level. The return of Nick Hawkins could be the key if they
are to gain promotion. Everything points to it being a good season ahead
Lichfield City finished in mid table last season but with a successful academy, they can be expected to push on with
the introduction of young players. The signing of Joe Hartshorne from Brocton is an excellent one he will be
expected to contribute a fair number of goals. If he can back up the likes of Dan Griffths and Tom Green, then
Lichfield could challenge
Littleton are always a competitive side in Division 1 and expect no difference this season. A change in management
has seen a change in direction with the emphasis being on signing local players. Last season’s top scorer Danny
Carter has moved on to league rivals Studley but in Ryan Reeves, the Ton Boys may well have a ready-made
replacement

NKF Burbage have been a resounding success with 2 promotions in their 2 seasons since joining the MFL. Last season
saw them pick up 4 trophies and gain promotion to Division 1. They are a side that have been together for some time
and they are very much a team. Whether they can make it three promotions on the spin remains to be seen, but
expect them to be very competitive in their first season at Step 6
Nuneaton Griff finished a lowly 19th place last season and it is not difficult to expect that to have been a blip as they
should be capable of a top half finish. They have a goalscorer in Lewis Commins who helped himself to 19 last season
in a struggling team and have re-signed former striker Luke Shorthouse to form a potentially lethal strike partnership
Paget Rangers enjoyed a successful first season in Division 1 and they make the move to Coles Lane, the home of
Sutton Coldfield Town. The surroundings may be different, but the pitch will be similar, and this will suit the passing
game that Jason Lanns’ team try to play. Several key players from last season have moved on and it will be vital for
Paget for other players to step up
Racing Club Warwick were well in the promotion mix last season until a backlog of fixtures finally caught up with
them. They scored goals for fun last season and add to that the experience of Ben Mackey, and the Racers will be
handful for all Division 1 defences. Pre-season has seen them record victories over a number of Step 5 clubs – expect
them to go very close
Rocester drop down to Division 1 from the Premier Division and a close season of upheaval has seen Andy O’Connor
take over as Head Coach and the majority of last season’s squad move on. The club has been rebuilt both on and off
the pitch and the future is looking brighter than it did at the end of last season. The early weeks of the season will
give an indication as to what sort of season it will be
Stapenhill make the move from the East Midlands Counties League after finishing in mid-table last season. The
Swans have a new management team with Richard Lonsdale taking the reins. Assistant Manager Richard Hanslow
scored plenty of MFL Premier Division goals for Bardon Hill and will undoubtedly be a handful for defences.
There is a new management team at Studley with John Edwards the new man in charge. There have been a number
of new signings not least Dan Carter from Littleton and Ross Dempster from Paget Rangers. Studley started last
season like a train but eventually faded to a 9th place finish. With the squad additions made, expect them to be
challenging again.
Uttoxeter Town impressed a lot of people with the quality of their football from such a young squad last season.
Leading scorer James Curley bagged 29 goals last season and he could better that with a full season. With most of
last season’s squad in place again, expect Uttoxeter to progress from their 11th placed finish

Fixtures
SATURDAY 4th AUGUST 2018
Brocton
Chelmsley Town
Heath Hayes
Leicester Road
Lichfield City
Nuneaton Griff
Rocester
Stapenhill
Uttoxeter Town

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Atherstone Town
Littleton
Studley
Paget Rangers
Racing Club Warwick
Cadbury Athletic
Heather St. John's
Hinckley AFC
NKF Burbage

TUESDAY 7th AUGUST 2018
Cadbury Athletic
Heather St. John's
Hinckley AFC
NKF Burbage
Paget Rangers
Racing Club Warwick
Rocester
Studley

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Heath Hayes
Lichfield City
Coventry Copsewood
Nuneaton Griff
Uttoxeter Town
Stapenhill
Brocton
Leicester Road

WEDNESDAY 9th AUGUST 2017
Atherstone Town
v Chelmsley Town

The preview for Division 2 will be included in the Newsletter from 8th August. The preview for Division 3 will feature
on the 15th August.

